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DAISY time! Nominate a

nurse!   
El Gran Presidente de El Insider fears
democracy. So know that he's being forced to
write this: The 2021 DAISY Award nominations
are open to the people! Nominations for the
annual award for nursing excellence will be
accepted through April 30, and this year we will
take them from the public.We'll be letting
people know about the award through our
social media and our new "The Scoop"
eNewsletter.

If you'd like to make a DAISY nomination,hoppa-choppa! Don't delay! 

Make Your DAISY Award Nomination Today!

(Do you remember who last year's winner was?)

The Ultramarathon Man 
As Zach prepares for his first
ultramarathon, he sometimes finds
himself 20 miles into a training run
deep in the Redwood Forest with tears
streaming down his blond-bearded
face.

It’s not pain from the grueling run or
sadness from a sometimes difficult
past that brings them. They are tears
of appreciation that he, born without
part of his right leg in 1984, is able to
do what he’s doing now.

Read Zach's Story

The best thing in the world is a new T-shirt 
El Gran Presidente de El Insider had a favorite shirt that dated
all the way back to 1992, his freshman year of college, when he
was a sports reporter for his college newspaper. One day, El
Gran Presidente's wife launched a coup and decided the shirt
had one too many holes, and the shirt "went to live on a farm."
Thus, El Gran Presidente will be doing what you will soon be
able to do — purchase a shirt to help promote the first-annual
Shriners Stroll into Summer Virtual Walk, taking place June 5-
20. You'll be getting an email later today from development
officer Lori O'Donnell with a form to fill out to order your shirt!
Get one for yourself, your spouse, your kids, your Great Aunt
Louise and her dog. 

Meanwhile, let's talk "Stroll." We held a Facebook Live last
Tuesday to introduce the event to our adoring public. Now we
need you to sign up. Join together with your department or sign
up as an individual. Frankly, we don't care who you walk with.
Just sign up. I mean, that dude Zach in the story above? He's
running an ultramarathon! (Yes, that was a guilt trip.) 

Sign Up to Participate in the Stroll

Meet the Team: Marcela Spraul
T. T. T. K. A. (Three Things To Know About) Marcela Spraul, our
manager of respiratory therapy services who has been with us
for 17 years:

1) She is a native of Colombia and helps us translate for our
Spanish-speaking patients.

2) Despite her Latin American heritage, her favorite food is
sushi.

3) Her favorite TV show of all time is “Golden Girls." Hey
Marcela! Thank you for being a friend. 

Want to learn more about how inspirational Marcela can be to
our kids? Check this out.

MUNCHY O' THE WEEK!

This Sunday, people of a certain religious
persuasion join forces with those who
have no problem associating eggs with
rabbits in something called "Easter."
Nothing makes more sense to El Gran
Presidente than a risen savior tag-teaming with an egg-laying
mammal, To that end! Rockin' Rosemary has organized an egg
hunt all week from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the cafe. Find an egg, get a
surprise, says Rosemary. Let's just hope the surprise is better than
that time when Aunt Vivian revealed her unexpected pregnancy
on The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air. 

SHOUT-OUT!
(Pass the Praise! 

Email your Shout-Out!)

From Dianne Johnson:

"Shout-out to nurse Pam
Hogan, who wrote a
really sweet thank-you
note to Charlie, a 3-
year-old little boy who
donated $800 in gift
cards late last year. It is
a really great thing when
we can thank our donors
with a personal note!"

Submit your shout-out
now!

(Hey folks! We're almost out
of Shout-Outs! Praise one of
your co-workers today! You

can ask to remain
anonymous.)

BIRTHDAYS
(March 29 - April 4 )

29 - Pauline Mopkins

3 - Brendan Bevolo,
Marcela Spraul

ANNIVERSARIES
(March 29 -  April 4)

30 - Jodi Wilson (9

years) 

2 - Pat Long (20 years)

WHAT'S UP ON 
SOCIAL MEDIA?

A lot of what's going out
via our social media
channels is what you're
reading in this employee
newsletter. We'll be talking
Zach, DAISY and Stroll.
Plus, we'll be thanking
volunteer and fundraiser
extraordinaire Carl Hall for
a big check he dropped off
recently. It's always good
to see Carl around here,
no? 

Insider information about The Insider
The Insider is currated by the alter ego of the incredibly shy and serious John Agliata (Ext.
1413, but he won't answer your call because, as mentioned, he's shy). It is run by a staff of
8,172 gnomes who are everywhere, all the time, 24/7/367 (yes, 367). But occasionally "The
People" have ideas to share. So please: Send in your news or bright idea today. We'll be
sure to take it seriously. Seriously. We will. Promise. 

"DAISIES ARE LIKE SUNSHINE TO THE GROUND." — Drew Berrymore
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